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 Agenda item number: 6 
Date of meeting: 7th September 2020  

THATCHAM TOWN COUNCIL 
 

Events Committee 

Report by: John Sackett Job Title: Events Manager 

Subject:  THATCHAM FESTIVAL 2020 
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Purpose of Report 
 
For Events Committee to receive a further update on plans for Thatcham Festival 2020. 
Report was submitted to Members in June and July (EV/2020/22) (EV/2020/28). 
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Background 
 
Thatcham Festival is scheduled to take place from October 10th-18th. Due to the current 
coronavirus a number of changes have been made to the planned programme with 
some of the content cancelled, new content created and additional activity developed in 
partnership with or by invitation from The Town Council. 
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Progress update 
 
Due to extenuating circumstances a further extension was granted from June 22nd  to 
August 17th  for organisations wishing to take part in The Festival. This allowed both 
The Council and organisations time to take a view on latest Government guidelines on 
events and respond accordingly during the holiday period. In the last few weeks there 
have been many changes to the proposed programme planned in July. The result is a 
change in emphasis with many events only available online and with a programme that 
we will ask the public to check carefully before attending events. Last year 30 separate 
events formed part of the Festival programme whilst this year there are 29 separate 
events currently planned.  
 
Some of the highlights this year will be a Thatcham Dance premiere showcase from 
Thatcham based dance organisations, albeit accessible online only. Art and 
Photography Exhibitions from Thatcham Photography Club, Thatcham Festival  and 
Kennet School, although all the exhibitions will be accessible online only. There are a 
number of planned new walks working with Greenham Common Control Tower and 
separately with Charlotte Allchin (Wild about Reading) at The Nature Discovery Centre. 
There will also be a Vegan cooking made easy event and a ‘Green Recovery’ talk by 
environmentalist Matthew Shribman, both events supported by GreenFest. Working in 
partnership with Home Front History will be a new live talk ‘History Days’ with guests 
John Dickson who experienced living in London during World War 2 and Ian Bailey the 
founder of The 1940’s Society. Draft programme can be found in appendix one. Please 
note that the draft programme is not for publication. 
 
Since so many live events in The Festival (and during the summer) have been 
cancelled we would be keen to create a new Spring Festival in 2021 with provisional 
dates of April 14th-17th. 
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Financial Implications 
 
The 2021 Spring Festival would be a new initiative and as such would require funding. 
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Legislation 
 
Local Government Act 1972, s145 – Provision of entertainment and support of the arts. 
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Reference to Council Plan 
 
Objective Three: To enhance the sense of community within Thatcham. 
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Consultation 
 
N/A 
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Recommendation 
 
That the Festival planned programme with changes is noted. 
 
That the development of a planned 2021 Spring Festival is approved (subject to further 
report with financial breakdown). 
 

 

 


